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! structed to go where the encroachments 
were being made, mark ont the bound
ary une and warn the white settlers to * 
keep off the lands. The trouble arises 1 
nirectly from the fact that the settlers 1 
l»ave been granted land that laps on the r 
reservation, and the general land office ! 
issued orders a month ago to the land j 
office there to issue no further patents 1 
for lands in the neighborhood of the ‘ 
serration.

I0DRNEY TO MASHONALAND rîASÆKS “WHEN THIEVES FALL OUT."
graphic plates there last week for 5s.

THE OLD WORLD AND :ï£W’ïï&Sf ^STtfSJS S&.”
rains—they do not care|ho*c much. 1 hey 
continued on their journeÿ and will 
cross the Cascades by way of the Sno- 
qualmie road.—Bllensbm-g Capital.

TEN YEARS TO REFLECT.

Two Young Men Who Will ?»ot Hold 
Up Trains for a While.

North Platte, Neb., Aug. 29.—Hans 
and Knuteson, two young farmers who 
held up the overland express on the U. 
P. at Brady Island a week ago, are now 
en route to the penitentiary, under sen
tence of ten years each for their crime. 
They pleaded guilty, and said they were 
impelled to do the work' by the belief 
that a great fortune might easily be 
made. They secured less than $50 from 
the safe, which they blew open in the. 
express car. -

I will give you more information 
about the country and its prospects, ad
vantages and disadvantages in a future i 
letter. At present I am busy getting |- 
letters ready for the mail, which leaves 
shortly.

A Horse Thief and Boon Com
panion of Holmes Tells a 

Graphic Story.

A Victorian’s Experience in Hie
the Dark

Bank of England Statement—Sui- 
dide of a Playwright —

Duel to Death.
C rip to

Continent.
H.

re-
CONNECTED BY TELEGRAPH. A History of Swindling and Cold- 

Blooded Murder Careful
ly Planned.

Inconveniences and Discomforts the 
Chief Features—Everything

Very Expensive.

Rochester Tailors and Employers 
inflexible-Knights Go Home 

—Big Rate Cut.
SKIRMISHES IN CUBA.

The Patriots Deliver Their Blow 
Retreat as Usual.

Washington and Mexico can Now Say 
Good Morning to Each Other.

and
j Washington, D.C., Aug. 29.—The Post

Salisbury, Mashonaland, July 10.-We i this morning says: “For the first time Indianapolis, Aug. 28.-Additionai ev- Havana London, Aug. 29.-Tbe weekly state-
u-rived at Capetown on the 9th of June, ; in the history of American newspapers, idence has been secured in the Holmes numberin’, 240" “en co„™^ed by 1 ment of the Bank of England, issued to- 

uneventful but pleasant trip ot j a direct wire for transmission of news tragedy, every detail showing that the Captain Francis Amador, in the Tanamo ! day, shows the following changes, com- 
,, e weeks from Southampton. The , connects the capital of the United States Pietzel boy was murdered in the cottage , district, it -s officially announced, had a : pared with the previous account: Total 
v0Val Mail steamers make the trip m : with that of Mexico. Hitherto dispatch- at Irvington by Holmes, the body burn- ; brush with an insurgent force, com-1 reserve, increased £984,000; circulation, 
\0.n ^avs the fare being three gum- es between this country and the city of ed in the stove at night and the charred landed by Major Majia, and numbering, | decreased *6167 000- hnllinn inr,PM<ail? luurteeV than by the intermediate or Mexico have travelled in a round about bones shoved into the chimney hole. ^ is claimel, 400 men. The government j 1 ceasedin<? . th cabin accommodation way. Some came overland, others trav- Tt , , thnt the tro°Ps are fc.Md to have captured the po- ! £1496,000, public deposits, decreased

■ argo boats, both ca8es. Cape ! eiled underwater to Galveston, then be ! . * T. 8 learned yesterday that the sitions occ ipied by the insurgents, who ! £328,000; notes reserve, increased £1,-
tn-iug the » t tbe base 0f Table gan a long journey to the East; the way trunk which so mysteriously left the j left three 'lead and four wounded on the ! 052,000; government securities,
Town is Mtua nice placei but tiie was devious and much valuable time . hotel was taken to Irvington by train, field. Among the latter was the insur- 1 changed. Proportion of the Bank of
mountain. gjow an(j easy going was lost. Last night, however, by the and from the platform removed by sent Captain Sindo. On the other side, I England’s
1 with the American and Cana- ; Associated Press leased wire, was in- Holmes to the house. It contained some U A8®*?’ °,cl.y two men were wounded, j k 5gi7 .
vomparea witn tne ^ think thiit , aagurated a direct rapid connection be- ctothing of the airls which he wanted °®cial u1vlce8 state that a body of ! ’ ent” 0 6011

-css-s.r s-fsc r ss £■£ ■ » te h:; vss
B r.=$ «“ULt s.» ! àîïiùfij: » j*
foirC<TO0ks’ The natives are paid about 
ioirpeCr month, out of which they board 
themselves, being provided with a bar
racks to ’ sleep and cook in. They do 
not wear very much clothing, some hav- 
ing only a small piece of sacking or 
cloth of some kind around the loins, 
others cut three holes in a sock for the 
head and arms, and again others wear 

suit of clothes, and some simply 
coat with the usual loin cloih, 

them look rather ridieu-

tfter an

vas
CLOUDBURST IN ILLINOIS.

un-
Gauscs a Great Deal of .Destruction and 

Some Deaths.Ireserve to liability, which last

Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 28.—A cloud
burst, accompanied by a tornado, swept 
over the vicinity of Bloomington yester-

rp,____ ... ... . . ■ day afternoon, the raging torrents fol-
ed made a Weir Stat ,Pan8’ A-!g. 28.—Hippolyte Raman, the towed by water courses in a few minutes
toforetlhl t - . T playwright committed suicide last night sweeping trees away,
j -v. • by 8Pani®b infantry, attack- by shooting himself with a revolver Wild

ed the insurgents in the rear. The lat-j Ajaccio, Corsica A^S -l duel with were

jury is in session, and Judge Me Ray j xew York 4„<, 97 t à ter grew out of a political discussion, j 2 and 7 respectively, had their buggy
______ j orders ^ to Proceed at once with the 1 formerlv United States consul at Cafo^’ wBeIi?' Aug' 29:~phe torpedo boat swept from a bridge by the flood. The

Spokane, Aug. » a„ ÎM2S ; =£„? W-SSiVK: ", t Î2ÏZXZ “ “,le

koa to-day. Miscreants had piled up! New York, Aug. 29.—A Herald snecial Spamsh troops to Zwaluwe, Brabant, destroyed forty-: ----------
rocks and boulders at a turn in the road, i froln Little Rock, Ark.,'says: J. C. ' manded bv " Cen^raf^amilo'pMavdeto th*T h?UvSeS' Fifty families have been The German Trading Association of 
When the engineer the Alien, .Ha, CaMt,,,,. he,., ^ °° "" “ T1“ Vl"'

lous. I he reversed his engine, but struck the 3a“ here, has made a statement to War- 1 ,,niprp(i tbp ormv with the rank nf iy re<;; ,
The farmers of Cape Colony are just rocks with great force. The pilot of , den More regarding his knowledge of H. 1 gennt He was steadily promoted for nrfw-^' Aug 29—All hope of Rob- Augustburg. Bavaria, Aug. 28.—The

beginning to awaken to the fact that the engine was partly wrecked, and some J H. Holmes and his operations. in ihe bravery until he became general and be- frnmWb”dmani:* W*h? ,:l?mPed overboard , German Trading Association,
......y ar„ able to compete with Calif or- of the rocks lodged under the lever bar. I course of his statement Allen said he fore the close of the war he was made uE™ ®. yafJlt Adelaide, after the col- conference here, has adopted a resolu-
,]ia' in raising fruit of all kinds, and It required nearly two hours to clear met Holmes in Tennessee in 1892, and Governor of Santiago province It was thl !ron steamboat Persus, ; tl(™ m favor of a gold standard.
.iave gone so far as to engage the ser- away the obstruction and repair the met Pietzel in Chicago later. Alleu fur- I while governor that he gained a reouta- i hwn M,“nday’ being found alive, have ! Constantinople, Aug. 28.—Details have
vices of four California fruit growers damage. It is an ideal spot for a hold- ther said that Minnie Williams, who was tion for ex .essjve crueltv \fter the re- ' man abandoned by fnends of the young ; beea received here of the recent attuc.c
(practical men) to teach them how to up, and some of the train crew were in- living with Holmes as his wife, was ! volution Gen Polavieio was made can- ! fw™-* m- . ! ?lai?e by a band of Bulgarians upon the
cultivate fruit trees. Labor being much dined to 'his theory and explained the present at the meeting in St. Joseph, ! tain-general of Havana which office he 4,ug" .29.—The report . Mahonimedan _village at Dospat, across
. heaper and a ready market in England absence of the robbers upon the ground Mo., of Holmes, Pietzel and himself. Tb> j occupied until three vears ago when he th-ffE^phed fr.° u.,this Clty to the effect | the Turkish frontier, in the Rhodope
t1h-v ou "ht to be able to compete with ! that when their plans to throw the train ,/Minnie Williams property in Fort] returned to Spain ‘ The only time he Pl,lgnm had been wreck- j mountains. The attack, it appears, oc-
California, particularly as there is no j into the ditch miscarried they lost their ! Worth was then and there deeded to Al- ; wag in the Unfted Stated was about sev- I is without foundationnd t'"' peopl®.iost’ i we?^ astoeÎ^ThrBuWrians6 Jsed^dv
need of the fruit being transferred, as nerve and fled. The engineer and con- ton by Mmme Williams. The deal was i en vear8 ,1£ro whpn bp pamp bprp to ! foundation. Tue yacht is ; were asleep. Ihe Bulgarians used dy-
tbere is in the American trade. The best ductor think that it was the work of ( made with the distinct understanding 1 mar'rv a Havana girl She refused ‘ a>nv * rmg^oln AhlS dty" i “amite bombs and set fire _to the houses
district for fruit is Natal, where all ranchers who wished to revenge them- that it was to be a swindling operktitfli. : him savi‘ sh<? could never consent to I >" Aug. 29.—Amelia E. Has- , ^hen the inhabitants tried to escape;
kinds of fruit grow readily and is very selves upon the road for the loss of stock Allen thinks Minnie Win ams was per- be tbp w;fp of a m<ln who had been so P11aL thf m;ssionary, who was ac- j ™en- "'.<)m^n: a!ld children, it is claimed, 
rhrap.orange,8’selling for 6 en» s W b, the A„ etompt .n mad, «u.d.d or«.«d b, Hdm.a into ,n.kl„ ,°L„to„e£ It“2 ÈSw Carl k»" «,'e lîio” m’a."' • M 'ZSST& ïï&Tf-

^argsra?*epass- ^rrHtsSS,h-dre~^"
SwnsavmEnicely WuS^tS prindpM THE BENEDICTINE BREWERY, fer w^nf glen’s''kTwMge" "or^n- oFS’amy.^cïmp^, ' ^caLTwfmnïly tldav Înd 1 BUSH FIRES AT NANAIMO.

ÏÏtrieïmefs^In SSï tittog Another Protest Filed Against the wTth" the -WaSS ^ tak<,> | ^ *0 make" 7ny j Residential and Other Property Con-
no wharves where they can unload, on Monks Making Beer for Sale. went to Fort Worth, where they were activ- part m the held. j statement other than that she had no stantly Threatened.
•inrmint of the water being very shal- ---------- ! joined by Pat Quinlan. The latter atid \tq. MORE DIJRRANT TTJRORS ! * e ^or Parry’s escape, and .
low for a Ion" distance from the shor* Washington, Aug. 29.—The protest j.Holmes talked of a plan to kill Pietzel, " * ______ _ " : ?hat ber connection with that noted crin»- Xanaimo, Aug. 29.—The heat from the
Natal is a little better, as steamers can against the manufacture and sale of beer j who had &rt>,000 insurance on his life, The Special Panel Exhausted—Collapse 1 ^"-as..entll?11y mnocent and only in ; m.g bush fir1es^ . fÇ,t;. very
cross the bar into the river at high tide, by the Benedictines of St. Vincent’s Ab- | because he was drinking and apt to talk 0f the Prisoner’s Alibi l dlyeft|0q. of his reformation. She wan ,^nly yesterday, and to-day it îs impos-
ïhereU Tdredger continually a! work, by, of Beattie, Pa., is still under con- too much, moreover, he knew tib ot the Pnsoner s Alibi. | met at the depot by many co-workers in siblefo distinguish Abjects at a distance
and it is the intention of the authorit- sidération by Archbishop Satolli. A : much. Allen was to assist, and k s&n Fraacisco Aug 28.—In Judge th-6 “18Slonary field, and by several ex- ® yards- At Northfield men are
ies to bnild the breakwater further out, second protest has been received here, i trunk was bought in Fort Worth in Murphy’s court this morning opposing TIna s ™°m s.h®Tbad befriended. One H at D° cents a° b°ur to keep thewhkh 5Stto materially help to pre- this time coming from the temperance | which to put the body. Pietzel was then £ Zt! co^nlraW ”fr efforfo to fro^u 525^,7“ "elett8ed work" and” a %SS£%m£1m *
vent the "ormation of a bar, as it is ; society of Buffalo, of which Rev. Father m Kansas City. - J securing a twelfth iuror to trv Theodore l la“ vUt two. days ago'. s’,a"/1 a constant guard is kept to
formed by’the heavy swell from the sea. ! Zurcher is president. ' At this point, Allen says, Holmes pat* Dunant. After a number had been ex- i Clmton* Aug. 29—Eight pnson- Pjt vent,tbe ,fro?1 spreading to the

The next stopping place is Delagoa j Mgr. Satolli has sent a letter to;the ab- ted Allen on the back and said. “Mils'- CUSed for ,.ause there remained about 40 " PU8, fs^ai>^,d.,f.rom tbe county jail last • • ^reiiort is circulated this morn- 
Bav which is to Tortttguese territory, ! bott of the Benedictines, referring to the cot* it is worth $1000 and a * trip td- name8 ;n the jury box from which it ! t 'f!a by- u'1'lmg oat of,their cage and that titc p«^e reading near No. 5
enia:.The, have -fon,*W.»w Long Branch and from • ther» /to .<%«» ^7 to to i A°le. m % ^hpmPs l8st night
of the land being low and'swampy, cans- spouse Saying there was no scandal con- foruia, and more, buildings.’* PietieL morning was snent in a fruitless attempt I Aug- At 3 p.m. money t 18 has hot #bt been verlhed. There
tog the sear of the late j nected with the sale of beér, which they wa8 to be “fired” in Chicago. tTgTL imnarttol ”ttoen to sefve ^he I 00 caH‘ wa8 at 1 per eent- ' t sPread
trouble between the natives and the | stated was done merely to cover the cost Holmesasked Allen to insure his liff ,,ane] was finally exhausted, so adjourn- ! ROCHESTER TAILOR STRIKE is to close pmxîmRv’ aS‘ ’ present !t 
Portuguese, the affair being settled by of manufacture for their own consump- forz$10,000, which Holmes was to co/-(> mpnt was necessary as the 3600 venire-i 1AIDUR STRIKE. °se proximity. ,
the natives paying an indemnity of £1,- tion and the internal revenue tax. The lect in his own peculiar way, but Allen ment selected in the beginning of the r^.i, '«s-j ' T. , _ . I , t,a ^6cen.* m<^tmg tb® creditors
tf00 The coast from here to Beira total amount manufactured, it is stated, thought of the large trtmk bought for* vear t0 serve ;n tbe various twelve de- Rotb ®ldes’ as Lsual, Determined to e. Fquitable b l?neer ®0-
ronounced Byra) is very low and ex- was in the neighborhood of four barrels Pietke, and would not do it. "ne de- superior ^rtTad^ StaPd 0ut tbe ^
tremely unhealthy. Beira is situated a week, which they regarded as an in- clared that he then parted company with, ..ailed unon securing onlv eleven of the „ , „ ~ 7 „ _ y , n/7e .±reS8’ ,a, statî™ÿat wa8
at the mouth of the Pungwell river. A significant output. The Benedictines Holmes and has not seen him since. He, twelve jur/rs required. Judge Murphy >R^!1Z8ter’ N" Th Aug‘ strike $57 453 1’) of wbrnh*0-»! ?f
small steamer runs from there to announce, however, their readiness to see absolutely denied having participated to": ordered the sheriff to collect 75 citizens - Sltaatl0n amongthe garmerrt workers re- ? ’ • > $ll_,4o3.32 was to
Fontesville, connecting with the train, what can be done in the matter of quiet- any murders. 1 tÔ a^ar in court tomorrow to serve as : ma™8 unchanged, except that about 50 ^ O ! the Msiness'assets their
which leaves once a week. At present tog the criticisms that have so freely Allen says he last saw Minnie Wii:, jur()PP Attorney .Deuprey took formal ! mort hands to"day" The. b<^,8" a]tT more than ^"nffiei^f3.1’903’a“d
there is a freight train every day, car- been made. liams at St. Joseph, Mo., at the meeting': exceptions to evefÿthtoe1 ‘àaUhad ‘been j as shoJ inclination to accede to tiie y ® ® ®?cme *he
rying the freight that has accumulated. A second letter has just been received referred to. He thinks she went toytnJ^" „ j demands of the strikers, and the latter arrived at, which is as fol-
The track is very narrow,, .being only by the archbishop in which the abbott of dia, as he saw letters from her, and ; Du"rrant looked on with the calm and ! firm in tLelr intentlon td fight to the j ,neetin„.' 30(1days,froP1
two feet wide. The engines are not the Benedictines refers to a pamphlet knows Holmes sent $1600 to her there, imDenetrable demeanor which has char- end" ! nntPe „gt' tLL J!L d™ie? m2”
very powerful. We had to stop two or circulated m Pennsylvania criticizing Referring to the ‘Castle,’ Allen saysi, actPerized him from the beginning, and WHERE’S THF ASSOCIATION ! following were àppototed or^to
three times to get up steam before we their production of beer, and reiterating 'Tt was used for a death trap. I heard, Avpn frnm tbp time of his arrest. The VVHEKE S IHE ASSOCIATION. , g eppol“tea trustees or m-couîd cltoTb som! Of the grades. In one their attitude already outlined. Mgr. Holmes and .Quinlan talk about putting' ^ng Zn's ptf^t self control under -T7T ^ D. f 1 if7 ^ ' °'d, Ae
case the grade is so steep they have to Satolli has not so far formulated any de- people out of the way. A stranger to a], cirCumstan«!S is beginning to attract Phe Grand ^rank 1Iakes the Blggeat the property as collateral se-
make use of what they call a switch- finite opinion to regard to the matter, the city during the World’s Fair was de- ^)me a™ ation be he tonocent or guil- Cut 0n ReCOrd" tX"
back-that is, going ahead and backing -------—*<>y^ iptp the “Castle,” and murdered “me He tiost of thT sesskTin
alternately in a zigzag direction until MINOR MATTERS IN CANADA. for his money. He did not have a8 much perusa? of a document which was be 
they reach the top. The cattle cars are ~ 7 „ , n money as Hoimes thought, only $3500. Jieved to be a new affidavit for change of
open cars covered in with wire netting Engineers in Session m Montreal-Uu- A bright little boy was enticed into the based on the difficulty of obtain-
similar to mosquito netting, to keep out tario Cattle for Northwest. “Castle” during the fair, and held in a Fn„ torons whtoh the defence will argue
the tsetse fly. If the flies get inside it —;—- - _ „ ,. room for five days for reward for his Seated m overwhelming feeling to the
is sure death to all cattle or horses. As Montreal, Aug. 28.—The C.P.R. di- recovery. No reward being offered they comraunitv against the prisoner,
a rule the animals do not feel the effects vision of the Brotherhood of Locomotive were afraid to let him out, and the gas Durrant’s alibi in the Minnie Williams
of the bite until the first rain falls, when Engineers is in session here id-biennial | was turned-into- the room at night and cage g0 imexpectedly built by Marcus
they fall sick and die. The fly belt ends convention. Over thirty delegates ared he was snffockfed. I was not M Chicago Burnett and Edward McPherson, has
at the 80 mile peg, which is the first in attendance, representing over 500 when Annie Williams -Was kilted, but T bwn shattored- Judge G. C. Groe-
place the horses or cattle can be fed or men from Halifax to Vancouver. Ashe was at the “Castle” two or. three days , gjb upoa whom the young men de
given water after leaving Fontesvilte. Kennedy, of Winnepeg, presided, and afterwards. Holmes and Quinlan coolly j pend fOI corroboration, declares positive-

The Pungwee river is full of eroco- the election of officers resulted as fol- discussed the manner of her murder to ly tbat it was on the night of Thursday,
dites and hippopatami; but we did not lows: Chairman, Ashe Kennedy, Win- me. Holmes’ version was that she was ^ ^ Qnd not on Friday, that the
see any, as we left Beira very late in nipeg; vice-chairman, J. Scott, Toronto knocked in the head with a stool by Min- voun<, fej]OVv-s saw Durrant, if they saw
the afternoon ând it was very wet ail Junction; secretary-treasurer, Charles nie Williams, and was then given seme j bim ”t a]] am positive,” said Judge
the way up. The river is a tidal one Pope, Rat Portage. The convention will drug by Holmes to make her die easy. ; Groe8in ’ “that I did not meet Burnett
and very shallow, the steamers . often last four days. The cause of the killing, as explained ; ,)n<1 McPherson on Friday night, April
going aground. The accommodation and Casselman, Aug. 28.—A fire here yes- by Holmes, was that one of the girls ^ w l8 on tbe nigfit before that I
food all along the road to Salisbury was terday destroyed a saw mill, about 2,- must be put out of the way and that he met tbem j do not wiah to be to this
very bad. Sometimes we only had a 000 cords .of wood, a million feet of could manage Minnie ea8L®r1. than h'3 ease as a prop to the defence in this
stretcher to sleep on, without blankets, lumber and 1,000 pieces of timber. The could Annie. Minnie Williams was ; way jn the first place, Burnett and
and at other times we had to sleep on loss is about $35,0000, half covered by crazy in love with Holmes, and jealous McPherson have not given a true ac-
the floor with nothing but a sail cloth insurance. of her sister, as Holmes was paying her (-ount Q£ wbat happened when I met
under us. The food was poor and very. Toronto, Ang. 28.—A Montreal agent some attention, too. and he took particu- ^bem on Market street. I have known
often not enough of it to satisfy us all; is in Toronto negotiating for 1000 head lar pains to increase the jealousy, so as them for gQme time> having been con-
costing from 3 shillings to 3s. and 6d. of yearling and two-year-old cattle for to work her up to the point of killing nectea with the militia. About nine
a meal, equal to 75c. and 87c. respec- the Allen ranch in the Northwest. This Annie. . o’clock on Thursday night I met both of
tively. It costs from four to five dol- experiment may lead to the develop- The death trap in the “Castle ’ was, thpm on Market street, near Powell. It
lars a day for meals and bed all along ment of a large and profitable trade be- made by Quinlan, who is a fine mason, wag y near tbe Baldwin annex, and
the road from Beira to Salisbury, and tween Ontario and the Northwest. and a negro, whose name I forget. Qnin-i fiot in front ()t- tbe Elite gallery, as they
you are only allowed 30 lbs. of baggage Galt, Aug. 28.—The agricultural hail jan is equally guilty with Holmes in tak- , haye a8serted.“
on the stage coach. Anything over that in Dickson park was burned yesterday, ing human life, Holmes doing the plan
has to be paid for at the rate of 18c. It is owned by the South Waterloo Ag- ning, and Quinlan the execution. Qum-
per lb. It is best to take only such ricultural Society, and is also used as Ian’s wife knew of the murder of her j
things as you require with you on the an armory by the Militia department, husband and children. Holmes and she/
coach and have ihe remainder forward- Loss, about $40,000. had for a very long time been confiden- j
-''I by ox wagon, which will take about Huntsville, Aug. 28.'—The barn of tial, and she knew what was going on. 
a month or six weeks at this season of George Hutchins neéft^ this village took 
■he year, on account of thé feed being fire from the bursting of a coil oil Inn- 
short and dried up. tern. Hutchins’ son and two boys went

to the barn to pleeA ‘ttnd when the lant
ern was blown burst. Joyce, 14
years, perished in- 'the flames, and 
Hutchins’ son was badly burned.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—On July 9 last 
the neighborhood of Merlin and Port 
Alma was thrown into a state of intense 
excitement by the discovery in a heap 
of ashes of some human remains, under 
circumstances strongly suggesting the 
commission of a murder. From the re
sult of Detective John Murray’s Inquir
ies and examinations, Murray is satis
fied that the man, whoever he was, had 
been done to death, perhaps to hide 
traces of another crime, and he is de
termined to probe the mystery to the 
bottom.

The tents of the 
West show at the fair grounds 
llso demolished, and 5000 people

BOULDERS ON THE TRACK.

Attempt to Wreck a Railroad Train 
" Near Tekoa .

FAVOR A GOLD STANDARD.
a full
a vest or 
which makes

now in

-,

A. R. Johnston, Nanaimo; J. 
H. Todd, A. C. Flumerfelt and William 
Wilson, Victoria.

Capt. Manson, J.P., who 'came down 
from Cortez Island last Sunday, brings 
news of the disappearance of a logger 
named M. Norman, who left Lund’s for 
his camp 30 miles ayvay,. the previous 
Tuesday, and has ,nat, rbe^n heard of 

rivai since. His boat was knpjwp to be un- 
I seaworthy and it is feared that he Is 
drowned. A search of more than two 
days’ duration has been made along the 
coast without success.

The labor day celebration on Monday 
bids fair to excel anything of the kind 
ever held in Nanaimo before. Not only 
is great interest evinced in the under
taking locally, but from the pther cities 
of the province come promises of assist
ance and participation. There will be 
a big attendance from Victoria. The 
Stone Cutters’ Union of that city 
arranging for an excursion, which there 
is every reason to believe will be well

Chicago, Aug. 29.—The Grand Trunk 
has announced a round trip rate of $18 
from Chicago to Coney Island, via New 
York, excursions to run September 4 and 
5, return tickets good to the 20th. This 
is the cheapest rate ever made between 
Chicago and New York, and causes 
much adverse comment among 
roads.

THE KNIGHTS GOING HOME.

Boston’s Great Carnival of Knights 
Templar is Over.

Boston, Mass., Ang. 29.—The session 
of the Grand encampment re-opened at 
Masonic Temple at 10 a.m., when the 
election of officers was taken up. The 
conclave of the Men’s masonic order of 
the Eastern Star, also formally opened 
at Unity hall. Out of town excursions 
have been as numerous and attractive . ^ . , , .
as on yesterday, and visiting command- j P^-^onized^ and in addition there will be 
era have been lavishly entertained. To- ■ delegations from other cities of the prov- 
night the exodus of knights will begin, ince- An elaborate programme has bee» 
several commanders leaving for home urranged.
a large number go to-morrow Sam Pox is down from Chin* Creea.

The grand encampment of Knigh*s He arrived in town ,ast evening, having 
Templar elected Right Eminent Sir walked the entire distance. Fox ’ re- 
Knight Warren Larue Thomas, of Ken- 'M,rt8 that work on tbe Alberni ore of 
tucky, grand master, to succeed Most the Minera^ Creek Mining Company's 
Eminent Sir Knight Hugh McCurdv claims is progressing satisfactorily. 
Three hundred votes were cast of which china Creek is becoming quite a busy 
the successful candidate received 297 camp and wiu 800,1 fonk «/importance

among the best known on the mainland.
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PANAMA AND CUBAN PATRIOTS.

Wants the Latter Looked Upon as Bel
ligerents—Exhibition at Bogota. A LONG TRIP. THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.

The Spanish Troops are No Match for. the 
Insurgents.Frem Nebraska and Texas to Washing

ton in Prairie Schooners.
Colon, Colombia, Aug. 28.—A resolu

tion has been presented by the munici
pality of Panama asking the other mun- 

No Serious Trouble Anticipated with the icipalities of Colombia to join in peti- 
Kalispell People. ! tion to the government, asking it to re-

---------- ! cognize the Cuban patriots as belliger-
Washing'on City, Aug. 28.—The Kalis- ents. 

pell'Indians, over whose lands a dispute! 
has arisen with white settlers, are re- ’ 
garded by the Indian bureau officials as j 
quiet and peaceable, and no serious 
trouble with them is anticipated. The 
dispute over these lands is an old one, 
and is due to the absence of surveys. The 
Indians belong to the Colville agency in 
Washington, and an agreement was 
made with them some time ago providing 
for their removal to the Flathead reser
vation. further to the north. The agree
ment has not yet been ratified by Con
gress, but in the event of a failure of 
i-atification the Indians are to be settled 
on allotments on their present reserva
tions. Captain John W. Bubb, their 
agent, notified the Indian bureau last 
May that the white settlers were en
croaching on their, lands, and was ln-

THE INDIANS ARE QUIET.
!New York, Aug. 28.—A New „Yorker, a 

fresh arrival from Cuba, where he has 
come Into contact with the insurgents and 
government troops, says: The Spanish 
troops In Cuba are undersized, poorly drill 
ed tud equipped with rifles of good enough 
pattern but enormously heavy for cam
paigning In such a hot climate. They look 
l‘ke mere boys, especially those sent out 
In the last levies. They are left without 
proper care in the field, as the officers are 
too busy lpoking after their own wines and 
table delicacies to pay much attention to 
the men. Even in Santiago privates often 
have, hard work to get one meal a day. 
The insurgent armies with their numerous 
officers are really no armies at all. They 
have no military organization from an Am
erican or European point of view. If 500 
or 600 Insurgents are ordered to a certain 
point they simply go there as fast as they 
can, riding or walking In a crowd, like a 
big pic-nlc party, making no attempt to 
form lines or columns, but when they fight 
they go at it like demons. Their attacks 
and retreats are so sudden that usually the 
Spanish soldiers do not have a chance to 
do much execution with their rifles. Bv 
the time the regulars get their hollow 
squere formed and begin volley firing the 
insurgents are out of sight, although the 
regulars always keep up their fire until 
their ammunition is exhausted.

Yesterday morning four old-fashioned 
prairie schooners rolled into town end 
came to a halt oil Third street, waere 
the men got out and scattered

A peculiar feature of this country is 
that almost everything is very small, 
the native cattle and chickens being 
wry undersized; also the mules, etc.— 
almost like pigmies. Chickens sell from 
Is. to 2s. each, one of which is scarce
ly enough for one person’s dinner. Eggs 
are about the size of grouse eggs, and 
'"st from 10c. to 18c. each. All kinds 
"f vegetables are very dear, potatoes 
selling for Is. 3d. per lb., small cab
bages Is. each, carrots and turnips 10c.

20c. per bunch (small). These things 
are all sold by auction every Wednes
day and Saturday morning at the mar- 
k-t hall. Sometimes the same articles 
bring three or four different prices, nc- 
' ording to the demand. If an article is 
1,1 great demand it will bring a good 
:'noe; hut if it is a drug on the market 
^ (an be bought for next to nothing, 
"■sides the merchandise auctions there 

;s a regular auction

over
town in search of supplies wherewith to 
replenish their stores, 
composed of three families, 
which came from Texas and one from 
Nebraska. The Texans left home on 
the 13th of April and the Nebraskans 
turyd their faces westward on May 22. 
ThjF met at Green River, Wyoming, on 
Jury 3rd, and have traveled together 
since that time. They have one four- 
horse wagon and the rest 
teams.

There is a proposal at Bogato to erect 
an exhibition building there for foreign 
and domestic products.

The party was 
two of

THE SULTAN’S MEDIATORS.

Wants Russia and France to Use Their 
Influence With England.

Constantinople, Aug. 28.—The Sult.au 
has sent a dispatch to the Turkish am
bassador at Paris and St. Petersburg, 
bitterly complaining of Great Britain's 
attitude regarding Armenia, which at
titude is described as discourteous and 
derogatory to the Sultan’s prestige. The 
dispatch concludes with an appeal to 
the French and Russian governments 
to use their good offices with Great Bri
tain in order to induce her to modify 
her present attitude.

Their destination is Seattle! 
which the Texans claim is 3,000 miles 
from their starting point. They 
lightly loaded and were making twenty- 
five miles a day until they. struck the 
mountain region. The people and their 
stock show the effects of the trip, and 
tne end of their journey is eagerly look
ed forward to. They were driven out 
of Texas and Nebraska by the drouth

are

Albany. N. Y., Aug. 28.—The board of 
health has received a communication from 
H. H. Wilson, English vice-consul general 
at New York, asking as to the extent of 
the prevalence of anthorax among the cat
tle of this state. It was referred to the 
agricultural department.
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